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MAPLE RUN UNIFIED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 1 

April 7, 2021 6:00 PM    ZOOM MEETING  2 

MINUTES 3 

Present for a Quorum:  Alisha Sawyer, Nilda Gonnella-French, Susan Magnan, Nina Hunsicker, Joanna 4 
Jerose, Grant Henderson, Al Corey, Peter DesLauriers, Katie Messier, Jack McCarthy.  5 

Unable to Attend:  6 

Administrators: Kevin Dirth, Superintendent; Bill Kimball, Assistant Superintendent; Andrea Racek, 7 
Special Education Director; Steph Ripley, Early Education Director; Martha Gagner, Business Manager; 8 
Angela Stebbins, SATEC Principal; Jason Therrien, SATEC Assistant Principal; Brett Blanchard, BFA 9 
Principal; Sara Kattam, BFA Assistant Principal; Heather Fitzgibbons, BFA Assistant Principal; Joan 10 
Cavallo, SACS Principal; Stacie Rouleau, Assistant SACS Principal; Leeann Wright, NCTC Director; Lisa 11 
Durocher, Assistant NCTC Director; Dr. Heather Ann O’Dell, Fairfield Principal; Martin Kattam, 12 
Technology Director; Tim Viens, Collins Perley Director.                        13 

Others: Mike Campbell, Keith Jackson, Justin Bedel, Matt Bloom, Reier Erickson 14 

1. Call to Order – Nilda Gonnella-French called the meeting to order at 6:02 p.m. 15 
2. Agenda Review – 16 
Al Corey made a motion to approve the agenda; second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed 17 
unanimously.  18 
3. Pledge of Allegiance 19 
4. Visitors – Reier Erickson stated that in light of all of the anti-Asian sentiment going around the 20 

country he would like to see some anti bias training in the district.  21 
5. Consent Agenda 22 

A. Approval of Minutes  23 
B. Staff Changes 24 
C. Media 25 

The consent agenda was accepted. 26 
6. Old Business 27 

A. COVID Update – Kevin remarked that he believes everyone is hoping for the time when 28 
we no longer have COVID updates. Currently an increase of COVID in younger people is 29 
being seen. Maple Run is experiencing an increase as are other districts. Our schools are 30 
struggling but have been able to remain open. The district is looking at bringing in more 31 
students within the state guidelines and with the district protocols in place. Unless the 32 
state guidelines change significantly, BFA will not be able to safely bring in more high 33 
school students because of logistics.  The 7th and 8th grade levels are being considered in 34 
hopes of bringing more of those students back. There is consideration to move the state 35 
testing to right after the school break – in hybrid, and after those three weeks bringing in 36 
more 7th and 8th graders. It was asked if there was a chance of renting larger space to 37 
move some classes. Brett Blanchard reported this is being checked out, but that kind of 38 
move for six weeks may not be realistic. Churches are out of the question for public 39 
education. Cleaning is an issue. Several places have been checked out, Mayor Smith has 40 
been helping, but the issues outweigh the benefits at this point. Grant Henderson asked if 41 
there would be procedures in place to monitor student rates of vaccination. That is a 42 
question for the department of health. Susan Magnan asked if we knew students were 43 
vaccinated would that allow some students to come back 4 days per week? It doesn’t 44 
appear it would. Teachers are not a problem here – our teachers are looking forward to 45 
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bringing back more students. They are all working full time. Joanna Jerose shared her 46 
amazement and thanks for all of the out of the box things administrators are looking at. 47 
She is also amazed that SACS and SATEC can bring back 7th and 8th grade because of their 48 
size. She understands the high school issue and she thanked everyone.  49 

B. Amend Truancy Officers - for BFA - Heather Fitzgibbons and Matt Bloom, and SATEC and 50 
FCS are Principals, SACS to be Principal and Assistant Principal. Alexis is a District Truancy 51 
Officer. 52 

Al Corey moved that the Truancy officers be set to be: BFA - Heather Fitzgibbons and Matt Bloom, and 53 
SATEC and FCS are Principals, SACS to be Principal and Assistant Principal. Alexis Hoyt is a District 54 
Truancy Officer; second by Joanna Jerose. The motion passed unanimously.  55 
 56 
7. New Business 57 

A. Public Participation at Board Meetings (Discussion) – Kevin Dirth opened discussion on this 58 
policy, stating that this is a VSBA recommended model policy.  Our policies are in place to 59 
ensure that we follow statutes. Joanna Jerose stated that the model policy doesn’t say 60 
Board members can’t interact with visitors. Nilda Gonnella-French said that it is likely to 61 
protect us from having discussions on something that isn’t on the agenda. Tabling 62 
something that comes up at visitor comments to discuss at a future meeting, might be a 63 
good idea. Al Corey pointed out that the policy states the Board can provide an answer if 64 
the questions were in writing. Grant Henderson stated that there should be something in 65 
place to close the loop, like tabling for more discussion at a future meeting, asking 66 
administration to provide more information. Peter DesLauriers said that the Board needs 67 
to be careful not to micromanage. Al Corey pointed out in response to Mr. Henderson’s 68 
comment, that if it needs more attention the Chair can place it on a future agenda. 69 

B. Public Complaints about Personnel (Discussion) Kevin Dirth explained that the procedure 70 
upholds a system that maintains organization. Grant Henderson had a problem with the 71 
wording. If someone is complaining about a thing instead of a person, this procedure is 72 
unclear. He asked if language would be added. Al Corey explained that any event has 73 
occurred it was precipitated by an individual and they should be contacted. Susan 74 
Magnan said that some people don’t want to go to the direct supervisor for fear of 75 
retribution. We can help them through the process. Joanna Jerose suggested making it 76 
clearer that issues are included in this procedure. Nina Hunsicker asked if it was only the 77 
Board not understanding the process, or the language is unclear. Jack McCarthy stated 78 
that the procedure does appear to be about people not issues. Changing wording could 79 
help people know that situations are included. Grant Henderson remarked that if the SRO 80 
situation had come through this channel the Board may not have created a committee 81 
but would have looked at who was in charge of SROs and gone to them. Dr. Dirth said that 82 
Administration could take the Board’s input and look at what might be done to clarify the 83 
procedure.  84 

C. SRO Committee Facilitator Contract (Action) (Nilda Gonnella-French) Emma Mulvaney-85 
Stanak has about 5 hours left as of last week on our contract, with three meetings 86 
remaining, and is looking for more hours added to the contract if the Board sees fit.  87 

Al Corey made a motion to add 31 hours for planning, prep, committee support and follow up to the 88 
SRO Facilitator contract not to exceed $3,481; second by Joanna Jerose.  89 
It appears that they are on track to report out their finding to the Board at June’s first meeting, with the 90 
added meetings. It was shared that it is a lot of money and the project should come to an end. Others 91 
felt the project is important enough and the facilitator is integral enough to extend it. A friendly 92 
amendment to the motion was requested. 93 
 94 
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The motion was amended to add “not to exceed $3,481”.  95 
The motion as amended passed unanimously. 96 

D. Fairfield Community Center Request (Action) Heather Ann O’Dell explained the camp. It 97 
was asked that the information be shared more broadly.  98 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the Fairfield Community Center Request; second by Susan 99 
Magnan. The motion passed unanimously. 100 

E. Graduation (Information) Kevin Dirth stated that we do not have the information because 101 
the state guidance has not come out yet. Principals are planning but until guidance comes 102 
out, plans cannot be finalized. Brett Blanchard said that while they cannot finalize plans 103 
yet, they are making plans for a live event.  104 

F. Bid Award for bleacher replacement for SATEC (Action) Angela Stebbins explained the bid, 105 
and that the one lower bid doesn’t provide the same amount of seating and cannot make 106 
their timeline. The money will come from their building maintenance account.  107 

Al Corey made a motion to award the bid for bleacher replacement to Tristate at $111,500; second by 108 
Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed unanimously.  109 

G. Bid Award for BFA Chromebooks (Action) Martin Kattam explained this is important for 110 
the BFA one-to-one structure. The middle bid is requested because they can guarantee 111 
the delivery date.   112 

Al Corey made a motion to award the bid for Chromebooks to Symquest for $63,745; second by Jack 113 
McCarthy. The motion passed unanimously. 114 

H. Renew the contract with KBS for the FY21 audit (Action) Martha Gagner explained that 115 
they are being held to the maximum NEAP increase.   116 

Al Corey made a motion to authorize the Business Manager to sign the Maple Run and Collins Perley 117 
engagement letters with KBS for audit services; second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed 118 
unanimously. 119 

I. FY22 teacher's Master Agreement (Action) Nilda Gonnella-French asked if anything in this 120 
discussion needs to go into Executive Session. It is fine for public session. 121 

Al Corey made a motion to accept the negotiated Professional Master Agreement; second by Jack 122 
McCarthy. Roll Call: Alisha Sawyer, yeah; Nilda Gonnella-French, yeah; Susan Magnan, yeah; Nina 123 
Hunsicker, yeah; Joanna Jerose, yeah; Grant Henderson, yeah; Al Corey, yeah; Peter DesLauriers, 124 
abstain; Katie Messier, abstain; Jack McCarthy, yeah. 125 
The motion passed 7-0-2. 126 

J. *Administrator Salaries (Kevin Dirth) - This was moved to executive session under 1 VSA § 127 

313 the appointment or employment or evaluation of a public officer or employee. 128 

8. Other Business 129 
A. Warrants (Action)  130 

Al Corey made a motion to approve the warrants, acknowledging that passage of this motion will act 131 
as individual Board Member authorization of their signature on these warrants. Second by Jack 132 
McCarthy. The motion passed unanimously.                                                                                                                                       133 

B. Superintendent’s Report - Kevin Dirth had nothing additional to report. 134 
C. Board Announcements – Grant Henderson acknowledged we are moving into a very 135 

complicated time due to Covid and reopening, and if there are areas where the Board can 136 
provide support, please let us know. Susan Magnan said she agrees with Grant.  137 

9. Agenda Items for Future Meeting  138 
Implicit Bias training, Recovery update, Five-year plan and IT Study, Retreat dates and agenda, 139 
graduations, procedure on Public Complaints.  140 

10. Potential Executive Session  141 

Al Corey made a motion to enter Executive Session for Administrator salaries at 7:57 p.m., inviting 142 
Kevin Dirth and Bill Kimball; second by Nina Hunsicker. The motion passed unanimously.  143 
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Exited Executive Session at 8:39 p.m. 144 

Al Corey made a motion to approve a 3% raise for MRUSD administrators at the recommendation of 145 
the Superintendent; second by Jack McCarthy. The motion carried unanimously. 146 

11. Adjourn 8:42 p.m. 147 
 148 

Respectfully submitted,  149 

Brenda Comstock  150 

 151 

 152 


